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OmNom Apps Releases Spy Words - Decode and Decipher Cryptograms
Published on 02/27/13
California based OmNom Apps today introduces Spy Words, their fun and addictive logic game
for iOS devices. Spy Words brings cryptogram applications to a whole new level with an
engaging user interface and hundreds of unique puzzles. Substituting the correct letters
for the ones jumbled in the puzzle, players must determine what the correct phrase is.
Phrases are taken from popular culture and fit within a variety of categories including
wisdom, food, and comedy.
Los Angeles, California - Today OmNom Apps released Spy Words, a fun and addictive logic
game on the iTunes App Store for iPhone(TM), iPod(TM) Touch, and iPad(TM). Spy Words
brings cryptogram applications to a whole new level with an engaging user interface and
hundreds of unique puzzles. This mobile game joins the growing catalog of applications
published by OmNom Apps, including the popular Anagram Twist.
In Spy Words, players find themselves in the role of investigators and code breakers.
Here, they are given an encoded phrase to decipher. Substituting the correct letters for
the ones jumbled in the puzzle, players must determine what the correct phrase is. Phrases
are taken from popular culture and fit within a variety of categories including wisdom,
food, and comedy. Players also have the ability to use hints which reveal all the cases of
a particular vowel. The fewer hints used on a puzzle, the more one will get in return.
"I think people will find Spy Words challenging but not too hard. It just has the right
level of difficulty to make it fun for both casual and hardcore gamers. This is the kind
of game that players will find hard to put down because once you've solved a single
puzzle, the feeling is really rewarding, and makes you want to play more," says Nick Delos
Santos Jr.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S, iPhone 5, iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 36.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Spy Words 1.1 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category. To celebrate the release of Spy Words, OmNom Apps is giving players, who
download the application now, the ability to score a free puzzle pack filled with 25 new
puzzles.
OmNom Apps:
http://omnomapps.com
Spy Words 1.1:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/spy-words-decode-decipher/id588578368
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SDtXOWLeBvg
Screenshot 1:
http://omnomapps.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/iphone-screenshot-1.png
Screenshot 2:
http://omnomapps.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/iphone-screenshot-2.png
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Screenshot 3:
http://omnomapps.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/iphone-screenshot-3.png

OmNom Apps is an independent application development based in Los Angeles, California.
Founded by Tony Ngo and Kevin Hamano, OmNom Apps strives to create original, intuitive,
and engaging experiences that will leave users with a smile. Copyright (C) 2013 OmNom
Apps. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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